
Teaching Professional 

Oasis Greens Golf Centre is a magnificent golf facility located in South Calgary complete with 65 spacious tee 
stations, 40 of those are sheltered c/w lighting and overhead heated which means we can be open regardless of 
weather. The actual tee line is massive being approx. 700’ in length and 26-1/2 ‘ wide enabling easy flow of 
customer traffic and areas where the instructors can pull their students aside and demonstrate proper swing 
techniques. 

The Oasis Greens is seeking a Teaching Professional for the 2023 golf season. Our driving range has premier quality 
artificial tee mats and we use a superior range ball. The Teaching Professional will be teaching the majority of the 
lessons inclusive of private, group, Junior Golf, etc. throughout the season on a scheduled basis ensuring peak 
periods are covered. 

It is a great opportunity for someone who is committed, enthusiastic and organized and wants to fully experience 
the joys of providing quality golf instruction and witnessing the results. 

With three of the largest and fastest growing communities in Calgary (Belmont, Legacy and Seton) located next 
door to Oasis Greens Golf Centre and other residential developments underway, it makes for a extremely busy 
driving range. 

We also have the largest "Championship" Miniature Golf Course in Western Canada serving families, social groups, 
corporate team building, tournaments, etc. which has developed its own following and has become a big 
destination point for many, many mini golf enthusiasts. 

Expectations: 
Professionalism complemented by commitment, honesty and a strong desire to teach and build a book of business. 
Excellent interpersonal skills are a pre-requisite. 

Compensation and Perks: 
Commission Based 

Please send all cover letters and resumes to: 
Art McKenna 
artmckenna@shaw.ca 

Posted February 28, 2022 – Closing April 30, 2023
Semi monthly Commissions - $0-$5000 
Duration- Approx 7 Months 
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